
April 2020 Audition Information

“That’s Not How I Remember It” by Don Zolidis  (up to 14 actors required, recommended ages 14-21)
Mum and Dad love to tell the story of how they met in 1986 -- "pretty much the most awesome year ever." Trouble is, they 
remember their courtship completely differently. Mum's version makes their meeting sound like a sappy romantic comedy while 
Dad somehow makes himself the star of a karate battle. This tubular one-act is a crazy homage to bad 80s movies and the 
inadequacies of memory.

AND

“Orange is the New Glass” by Tyler Dwiggins  (up to 16 actors required, recommended ages 9-16)
In a fairy-tale kingdom obsessed with pop culture and social media, fairy godmothers are lawyers and the Three Little Pig-arazzi 
chase celebrities. But when Cinderella leaves her self-absorbed prince and winds up in jail with an unlikely girl squad, she doesn't 
just cause a sensation – she starts a revolution. A warmhearted comedy full of clever characters.

Production fee $420
INCLUDES: All tuition during auditions and rehearsal (45+ hours)

All character specific costumes
Two invited guest speakers/workshop facilitators during the week
Individual audition time
Welcome lunch following read through
Four fully staged performances with professional lights/sound
Professional headshot in digital and printed (6x8) format
Wings2Fly Theatre t-shirt to wear to rehearsals
Digital copies of all professional production shots

Auditions Sunday 8th March by appointment (book via our website)
Slingsby's Hall of Possibility – REAR HALL, 96 Glen Osmond Rd, Parkside

Read through Sunday 5th April 9am – 2pm (including headshots, costume fitting & welcome lunch)
Slingsby's Hall of Possibility – REAR HALL, 96 Glen Osmond Rd, Parkside

Rehearsals Monday 20th to Friday 24th April 8.45am – 4pm
Saturday 25th April 12pm to 4pm
Holden Street Theatres – 34 Holden Street, Hindmarsh

Performances Saturday 25th April @ 4pm and 8pm, Sunday 26th April @ 2pm and 6pm
Holden Street Theatres – 34 Holden Street, Hindmarsh

Our Expectations from you for auditions
 Please learn the part you are auditioning for by heart.  It will show us you are dedicated and ready to work.
 We will ask you to (cold) read another role, please prepare for this by reading ALL roles beforehand.
 Do NOT try to make it perfect, we would like to work with you in the audition and we want to know what you are capable

of.  We are not looking for a polished performance at the audition.
 You do not have to accept a part we offer you, but once you do, it is expected that you will commit to this project.  This 

means prioritising and only accepting the role if you are prepared to give it 100%.

Our expectations from our cast
 You are expected to arrive in good time for rehearsals, and respect your directors and fellow cast/crew members.  Bad 

behaviour will not be tolerated.  If you are running late you will let us know as soon as practical.  All rehearsals are 
compulsory unless discussed prior.

 You will not bring your mobile phones to rehearsal/performances, unless on silent and put away except on breaks.
 You will learn your lines prior to rehearsals commencing, with scripts down by Tuesday 21st April.  It is impossible to 

fully engage with a character whilst holding a script.
 You must be prepared to take risks and trust your fellow performers.
 In order to cover the enormous cost involved with mounting a production – all cast are expected to sell at least 8 tickets 

to the production. If everyone does this, we can continue to keep the production fee low.

Our commitment to you
 We know that young actors can have incredible talent and we want you to have a chance to utilise and expand on that.  

We are 100% committed to teach and foster your abilities, and will run our rehearsals as a professional development 
process.

 We are experienced teachers as well as professional actors ourselves, and are joined by a professional choreographer 
and technicians to help bring this project together.

 By bringing together like-minded individuals from different parts of Adelaide, we aim to foster a dynamic and supportive
environment in which to develop creativity.



Cast list  - “That’s Not How I Remember It”
Mum (Adult Lola) F – early 30s

Dad (Adult Barry) M – early 30s

Young Lola – 17

Young Barry – 17

Jane, Lola's Mum – 40s 

David, Lola's Dad – 40s 

Karl – late teens (needs to perform killer German dance moves)

Yann 1– a male foreign exchange student from Finland

Yann 2 – a male foreign exchange student from India 

Tricia – One of the cool girls at Lola's school

Melissa  – One of the cool girls

Jessica  – One of the cool girls

Waiter 

Thugs 

Keymaster 

Partygoers 

Nurse 1

Nurse 2

Jim

Audition Pieces

MUM/DAD
Mum It was a pizza buffet?! You think we went to a pizza buffet on our first date?
Dad You ate a lot!
Mum I never would have dated you if you took me to a pizza buffet!
Dad You were drawn to me by my animal magnetism!
Mum No! no no no – you've really lost it this time. This is what really happened. First off, we went to Bartoli's – the Italian 

place off Milton Avenue
Dad That's a joke, right? That's a funny joke! I can't even speak Italian!
Mum Hey Romeo – for your information, you don't need to speak Italian to go to an Italian restaurant!Anyway, the waiter 

hit on me and you just stood there and said nothing. Nothing!
Dad That's not what happened! I am actually remembering this Baroli's place now, although it was actually called 

Barilli's. You've obviously misremembered it. And the waiter did hit on you, but it actually went like this...

YOUNG BARRY/LOLA – Dad's version   (please learn both versions)
Barry (Cool as ice) Hey
Lola Hey yourself
Barry You go to school here?
Lola When I feel like it
Barry Do you feel like it today?
Lola That depends
Barry On what?
Lola On whether or not you want to give me a ride in that Trans Am of yours
Barry Gas mileage is terrible. I can't take it very far
Lola We don't have to go far
Barry All right – but I warn you – don't fall in love. I'm dangerous

YOUNG BARRY/LOLA – Mum's version   (please learn both versions)
(Lola accidentally bumps into Barry, he collapses) 
Lola Whoops
Barry Argh!
Lola It's okay I didn't see you there
Barry I'm hurt! I'm injured! My collarbone has shattered. I have very weak bones. They're quite brittle
Lola I'm sorry, I just bumped into you. Are you going to be okay? (she helps him up)
Barry You touched me. Just like you touched my heart
Lola Oh jeez
Barry I need to confess something. I'm not really injured. I just do that to woo pretty ladies. In fact I staged this encounter.
Lola That's kind of pathetic
Barry But oh so effective



KARL (Dad's version)
Karl Why are you talking to this loser, Lola? You know you're my girl
Lola He just saved me from a gang of thugs, that's all
Karl Did he? All right guy.  I owe you one for taking care of my girl. But if I ever see you looking at her again, I'm gonna put

my fist through your face.
Barry I'm not scared of you
Karl Come on babe. I'll give you a ride in my car and I'll disrespect you at the same time.
Lola Okay, I don't have any self esteem when I'm with you
Karl Hey, you're my girl. You don't need self esteem. Let's go

YANN 1
Yann I was wondering where you had gone to, ya
Lola I'm just trying to live my life
Yann It is time to take me to happenin' Australian parties now
Lola I'm afraid you're out of luck, Yann
Yann Oh ya. That will leave us more time to spend together. I will enjoy looking at your nice hip bones.
Lola Ummm... actually – you know what's funny – I happen to be busy tonight. I'm going out with ---- (points to Barry)
Barry Whoah. This girl is crazy
Yann Ya that is what I am thinking. She is just confused. It is hormones. That is okay, I will give her neck massage. We are 

having romantic love affair.

TRICIA (Mum's version) talking to Lola
I wanted to let you know that I reviewed your friendship application. This is so hard to say. I get a lot of people who want to be my 
friend because I'm so popular and so pretty – and there are certain standards that I have to maintain. (pause) You weren't chosen. 
And the $20 application fee was non-refundable. If you want, you can put another deposit down and I'll hold a space for my 
spring friendship opening. But – if I can give you a little advice... what you're doing now – this look – this is not a successful look 
for you. I'm going to need to see a complete transformation in the next two months. Okay?

JANE, Lola's Mum

Jane A DATE? And you didn't tell me about it? What's-he-look-like-what's-his-name-how-tall-is-he-who-are-his-parents?
Lola He's um – I think his name's Barry
Jane He sounds amazing! Oh my gosh, oh my gosh my little girl has a date! (she screams a little) This is the happiest day of 

my life! All the days before this were pale and meaningless and now, suddenly, my life has meaning! YES! Oh honey! 
You truly are a woman today!

Lola It's just a fake date
Jane No – you are at the threshold. Say goodbye to girlhood. Goodbye Barbies! Goodbye dolls house! Goodbye My Little 

Pony! Hello – womanhood.

DAVID, Lola's Dad
David What's all that squealing I heard?
Jane Our daughter is becoming a woman
David Oh no. I feared this day would come.
Lola Dad, it's---
David You're grounded. You are not to leave this house
Jane David – she has a date tonight
Lola Fake date
David A date? Already? You're only seventeen! What are you doing dating? Why on earth would you do something like that?

What's wrong with you? No! No this can't be happening! Call him and tell him you fell down a flight of stairs and are 
paralysed and in a coma!



Cast list  - “Orange is the new Glass”
Mother Goose, a journalist
Mama Bear
Goldie (Locks)
Mort
Woody
Strauss
Mr/s Bell – Goldie's family lawyer
Cinderella
Prince Charming

Boss
Snow White (sleeps a lot)
Sleeping Beauty (sleeps a lot)
Officer Hare (moves fast)
Officer Tortoise (moves slowly)
Rapunzel – rap wannabe
Barbara – an actual witch
Little Mermaid (non-speaking role)
Pinocchio

Audition Pieces

MOTHER GOOSE/MAMA BEAR
Mother Goose Welcome back to Royal TV! Now, Mama Bear – Is it alright if I call you “Mama” by the way?
Mama Bear My name is Carol
Mother Goose (to camera crew) Cut! (to Mama Bear) Listen, I'm going to stick with Mama Bear okay? It makes you sound 

more relatable to our viewers at home
Mama Bear But my name isn't---
Mother Goose Listen, I need a story that people tweet about, and you need to get your story out.
Mama Bear Don't you just want the truth?
Mother Goose I want a good story, capisce?* (to camera crew) Action! 

(to Mama Bear) Soooo anyway, Mama Bear tell us what happened on that fateful day?
Mama Bear My son and husband and I just went out for a frozen yoghurt. I've been trying to lose weight and----
Mother Goose Oh my gosh, you look great by the way! What's your secret?
Mama Bear (Beat) Exercise
*this means “understand” and is pronounced car-peesh

PRINCE/CINDERELLA
(Prince enters and sees Cinderella scrubbing the palace floor)
Prince Cindy, what are you doing? Cleaning?
Cinderella I noticed a spot
Prince Cindy, we have talked about this!
Cinderella I know, but---
Prince A princess should NOT clean the palace. What will the press think? What will the neighbours think? What will 

my mother think, Cindy? 
Cinderella I don't care what they think! And my name is not Cindy
Prince Fine, Cinderella, whatever
Cinderella Thank yourself
Prince I just don't understand this behaviour. I have given you a good home, the best gowns money can buy. Why are 

you scrubbing the floors?
Cinderella What else am I supposed to do?
Prince You're supposed to rule the kingdom!
Cinderella How do you rule? Like, what does it look like?
Prince Like this! (He strikes a heroic pose and just stands there. Beat)

Or this! (He shields his eyes and looks dramatically toward the horizon. He freezes)
Or you could even try this! (He rests his foot on the armrest of the throne and offers a dashing smile. He 
freezes)

Cinderella That's not ruling. That's just posing.
Prince It's the same thing!
Cinderella But we could do something for the kingdom! We could help people!
Prince (Chuckles) Oh, Cinderella, that's a job for ugly people!

The Pig-arazzi



BARBARA
Bah! I never kidnapped either of those little schnitzels! But nobody's interested in the Witch's side of the story. Everybody hears 
“old woman lures German children into her candy house” and suspects the worst! I was just trying to do some interior decorating 
in my golden years, but those kids broke in and ate everything! Licorice upholstery is expensive! So their dad shows up and 
they're in the oven... I know that sounds bad... but I was just having them clean it!

GOLDIE/MR BELL
Goldie Thanks for bailing me out, Mr Bell
Mr Bell Don't mention it. Goldie, what are we going to do with you?
Goldie It wasn't as bad as it sounds. I was just hungry! And then I was sleepy! Is that a crime? Am I going to jail?
Mr Bell Jail? Please. Jail's too full of giants and trolls and big bad wolves. No room for teenage delinquents like 

yourself. You're on palace arrest
Goldie Palace arrest?
Mr Bell Yeah. Why did you think they gave you that ankle monitor?
Goldie I just thought it was some weird friendship bracelet! Can't you get me out of this?
Mr Bell Who do you think I am? Your fairy godmother?
Goldie Aren't you?
Mr Bell I'm your lawyer
Goldie Same difference (Beat) Mr Bell, what am I going to do?
Mr Bell You could try to talk to Cinderella. Try to fix your relationship
Goldie I can't do that. My mum treated her like a slave!
Mr Bell Oh don't be so melodramatic. Everybody has chores

RAPUNZEL
Rapunzel Whatchu lookin' at fool?
Goldie You hair! What conditioner do you use to get it so shiny?
Rapunzel I don't use conditioner. I was raised on the streets
Cinderella Weren't you raised in a tower?
Rapunzel Yo, it's just a saying. I was stuck in the tower. Everybody gotta be climbing up my hair, telling me what to do 

and stuff, and then I was like, “Ima do me! Ima speak my truth”. So now I rap about the streets. Anyway, after I 
got out of the tower, I got educated in the school of hard knocks. Stole some cars. Robbed some bear families. 
That's how I wound up in the clink. Sixty years, no parole.

PINOCCHIO
Mother Goose Where is the Wizard?
Pinocchio He... he... he quit, Mother Goose! And nobody knows where he is! He said one day he was going to golf with 

the Three Blind Mice. He got in his hot air balloon and...(Bursting into tears) He never came back! Everybody 
keeps calling and leaving messages for him and I'm running out of Post-It Notes and everything's awful. He 
promised he'd make me a real boy finally! I feel like such a puppet! What do I do?

OFFICER HARE/OFFICER TORTOISE
Officer Hare Goldie, put your hands in the air
Prince Officer Hare, what do you think you're doing bursting into my palace?
Officer Hare Your majesty, I'm sorry for the interruption, but my partner and I are---
Cinderella What partner?
Officer Hare Ugh, not again! OFFICER TORTOISE, SHAKE A LEG MAN

(Officer Tortoise enters... very.... very... slowly. He is determined but slightly asthmatic)
Officer Tortoise (Gasping) Sorry... man!
Officer Hare Tortoise, you always do this
Officer Tortoise Slow and steady... wins the... race!
Officer Hare Who told you that? Your mum? Anyway, Prince Charming, Princess Cinderella, we're sorry to interrupt you 

but we're here to arrest Ms Locks.
Officer Tortoise (Walking very slowly towards Goldie) Don't worry... I got her... Just a second...


